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On April 4 in Mexico, Salvadoran government and military delegates, and members of the
Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN) general command and field commanders
commenced a new round of private peace talks. Both sides said they are committed to putting a
ceasefire into effect in late May. The UN-mediated talks were tentatively set to continue for up to
20 days. (See CAU 04/07/91 for previous coverage.) Summarized below are events and statements
related to the talks. April 5: A group identified only as the Crusade for Peace and Work ran a
paid ad in daily newspaper Diario de Hoy accusing President Alfredo Cristiani of "high treason"
for participating in negotiations with the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN).
According to the Crusade, "National and international enemy forces are working to take control
of El Salvador." The Crusade charged the president and members of the National Assembly with
complicity in the "international manipulation of our sovereignty and of our most sacred liberties,
and with trampling on our Constitution and turning over our territory." Was it worth "the sacrifice
of so many lives," the organization asked, "only to hand our dear fatherland over to the communists
on a silver platter?" Foreign Minister Jose Manuel Pacas denied that the FMLN has control over any
national territory. He said, "There is no way that we will accept this. It is absolutely false." April 7:
Auxiliary Bishop of San Salvador Gregorio Rosa Chavez said the fact that military representatives
are meeting with rebel commanders constitutes recognition of the rebels' claim to control over
certain areas of national territory. He added, "Now is the time when propagandistic ideological
language is replaced by" calm words grounded in reality. In a Radio Venceremos broadcast, the
FMLN asserted, "We shall defend our territories with blood." The government, said the rebels,
lacks the will to negotiate. April 8: Security guards stationed outside buildings where the talks were
underway forcibly removed several Mexican journalists from the premises. At a press conference
in Tegucigalpa (Honduras), chairman of the US joint chiefs of staff Gen. Colin Powell said that the
US supports the Salvadoran peace process, but does not dismiss the military option as necessary
to defend freedom. April 9: During a nationwide TV and radio broadcast, President Cristiani
called for moderation and support of the peace negotiations process. He denied criticisms of "high
treason" made by the Crusade, asserting that as president he is "ordered" by the Constitution
to seek social harmony and national reconciliation. Cristiani said that the dialogue process "has
reached a point where a ceasefire is necessary. To achieve this we must reach accords on three
points: constitutional reform, restructuring of the armed forces," and the cease-fire itself. He said
the rebels do not exercise control over any portion of national territory, and that the armed forces
operate throughout the country. However, said Cristiani, the FMLN will necessarily be concentrated
in certain areas to facilitate United Nations verification of an eventual truce. Such areas would have
the status of temporary security sites during an initial phase of the peace process, followed by rebel
disarmament, demobilization and reintegration into civilian life. April 10: Democratic Convergence
leader Ruben Zamora said that statements made by President Cristiani show that he is succumbing
to pressures from the extreme right. The FMLN released a communique declaring opposition to
statements made by Gen. Colin Powell during his recent tour of Central America. The FMLN said
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that the general's statements were indicative of the Salvadoran army's weak position. April 11: The
US Embassy released a statement asserting that statements made by Gen. Colin Powell at the press
conference in Tegucigalpa were misinterpreted. According to the official US Information Service
translation, Powell indicated that the best way to resolve conflicts is through negotiation discussions
by both sides , and not through war. The Salvadoran National Workers Unity (UNTS) released
a communique accusing the "extreme right" of preparing a coup to obstruct peace negotiations.
Rebel commander Jesus Rojas told reporters in Arcatao that the war will end "when the armed
forces and the revolutionary forces are dissolved." He said the FMLN's active role in the peace talks
demonstrates that the rebels were not passively waiting for the armed forces to declare a ceasefire.
Instead, the Frente was working to creating the setting "which will obligate the government and the
army to accept compromises." Rojas said the cease-fire "will not be definitive, but reversible. It will
create a moment of transition, a bridge" during which time both armies will continue to exist. Rojas
called on the US government to demonstrate its support for the peace process in concrete terms. He
said that to the present, President George Bush's administration has acted only to obstruct the peace
talks by guaranteeing the continuity of military aid. According to Rojas, "We are not asking that
anyone give us anything through the negotiations process. We are not claiming any territory which
we do not already control. At the same time, we will not accept their taking away from us [through
negotiations] what they were unable to accomplish with $4 billion [in US military aid]." (Basic data
from ACAN- EFE, 04/07/91, 04/10/91, 04/11/91; Notimex, 04/05/91; EFE, 04/07/91, 04/08/91; AFP,
04/10/91, 04/11/91)
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